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and less packaging materials
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Tips for your stay
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DEAR BUSINESS PARTNERS
AND FRIENDS,

REVOLUTIONARY
ADVANCED
PRELOADABLE
INJECTION
DEVICE

DMEK WITHOUT
PREPARATION
PRELOADED AND READY
TO USE DESCEMET
LAMELLA FROM YOUR
CORNEA BANK

The 39th ESCRS is a special one because it
coincides with our company’s 70th anniversary and because it will take place live
in Amsterdam after the 2020 congress was
only virtual. In May 2021 when the congress
organization announced to move back to a
face-to-face meeting, Geuder was among
the first companies who committed to participate with a fully equipped booth like we
did in the past until 2019. In May we did not
know how many doctors would attend, but
we knew we wanted to meet ophthalmologists in person again.

patents in more than 70 years demonstrates
our intensive involvement in research and
development, as well as our forward-looking
philosophy.
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tact and cooperations with leading experts
in the ophthalmology world, Geuder is continuously developing and manufacturing the
most innovative products with commitment
to high quality and reliability.

Throughout our corporate history it has always been important for us to talk to
surgeons in real-life situations.
Not only because of good
Since GEUDER AG was founded
manners but also because
by Hans Geuder Sr. in 1951,
surgery is a manual
many famous ophthalmo
VISIT US AT
skill, which requires to
logists like R. Osher, T. Sato,
THE ESCRS:
check the quality of
H. R. Koch, J. Barraquer,
instruments and devices
H. Sautter, M. U. Dardenne,
BOOTH NO. A42
under real world condiG.
Mackensen, S. Fyodorov,
(HALL 12)
tions where the laws of
C. Binkhorst, T. Neuhann,
physics apply. At this year’s
W. Sekundo, D. Wong,
ESCRS we kindly invite you
T. Kohnen and many others
to experience and celebrate 70
have accompanied our rich history
years of precision and perfection in
of more than 3.000 ophthalmic surophthalmology. As a result of intensive congical tools. A numerous amount of granted

Come see us and convince yourself of
the advantages of DMEK RAPID, the first
CE-certified preloading DMEK device already
available at many eye banks. Be thrilled by
our vast portfolio of DMEK solutions, such as
our ready-to-use EasyGas products and graft
fixation. Experience the latest tools and techniques for minimally-invasive transscleral sutureless IOL Fixation, especially the Yamane
technique, improved by Prof. Amon’s
invention of a micro-grasping forceps-needle. Check out the latest phaco pre-chopping
and pre-slicing techniques, learn about the
new suture-based glaucoma treatment, and
see the full spectrum of visible light with the
first RGB LED light source, SOLEA.
We are looking forward, to talk to you about
all things ophthalmology (and other topics)
at our booth in Amsterdam!

VOLKER GEUDER

HAMADI EL-AYARI

CEO

Vice President
Sales & Marketing

GEUDER AG Heidelberg, October 4th, 2021
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GEUDER INNOVATION

SIMPLIFYING FLANGED INTRASCLERAL HAPTIC FIXATION
NEW 2-IN-1 AMON MICRO-GRASPING FORCEPS-NEEDLE

Intrascleral IOL Fixation is not an easy procedure because it is usually applied to repair or
pre-serve damaged structures in problematic
eyes with no or low capsular support. Depending on the anatomical condition, it can be a
challenging and demanding procedure.
In order to facilitate the flanged intrascleral haptic
fixation (FIHF) Prof. M. Amon (Vienna, Austria) in
cooperation with Geuder developed a fascinating
instrument, called the ”Micro-Grasping Forceps”
or ”Forceps-Needle”.

Before the invention of this smart forceps-needle
thin walled 30 G or standard 27 G cannulas were
used to puncture the sclera and externalize the
haptics of the lens. The difficulty with this procedure
was to thread the haptics into the cannulas and to
keep them there until they are fully externalized.
This step can be time-consuming and tricky.
Furthermore, threading and externalizing haptics
with cannulas may damage the haptics if odd
working angles or strong bending are applied.

The third technique does not require sutures. It
is flanging the ends of the IOL haptics in order to
fixate them in the sclera2. This technique has firstly
been described by Scharioth and Pavlidis and has
been modified by Yamane3.

cannulas. The new forceps-needle saves time in
the OR, and simplifys externalization.
The AMON micro-grasping forceps tip is used
in combination with the IKEDA / YAE handpiece
(G-38240) and works perfectly with the YAMANE
double-needle stabilizer (G-31496 (30G), G-31497
(27G)).

The following videos show Yamane’s sutureless
IOL-fixation technique with cannulas being used for
the externalization of haptics.

TECHNIQUE ON VIDEO
Flanged IOL fixation
with intraoperative adjustment of refractive error
This instrument ”(…) was designed to overcome
some of the shortcomings experienced with the
advanced flanged intrascleral haptic fixation (FIHF)
techniques, e.g. the Yamane technique, and to facilitate other surgical procedures (…). The Instrument
combines properties required for tissue perforation
(e.g. scleral puncture) as well as for grasping tissue
or non-organic materials (e.g. IOL haptic, suture or
foreign body) and for manipulation”1.

In 2018 Yamane and Geuder introduced the doubleneedle stabilizer to facilitate insertion and externalization of the cannulas and haptics at the right
spot and angle, so the technique would become
reproducible and more precise, allowing to adjust
the IOL position in 0.25 D increments4.

SEE THE INSTRUMENT
ON VIDEO
Double Needle Stabilizer
by Shin Yamane, MD

YAMANE FIHF 2.0
The three most common techniques for intrascleral
IOL fixation are the Hofmann sclera pocket with
Prolene sutures 10-0 or 9-0 (Geuder provides
Onatec ONALENE 9-0 GLZL 16). The second technique is called the “Gore-Text 4-point suture
technique” with CV-8 sutures which are equivalent
to Onatec’s ONALENE 7-0 suture materials
(provided by Geuder, too).

It can penetrate tissues like a needle and grasp IOL
haptics, suture material or other structures like a
forceps with one maneuver. When used to grasp
haptics it can directly externalize them in one single
step without damaging, bending or losing the
haptics.
The AMON micro-grasping forceps can be used to
fixate a 3-piece IOL, to re-fixate a dislocated IOL,
to fixate a capsular tension ring or IOL-complex
or to fixate a 1-piece IOL with closed loops. It can
basically be used for all kinds of applications which
require a penetrating needle and grasping forceps
in consecutive adjacent procedure steps.

But as described above, externalizing haptics with
cannulas is not an ideal solution because it involves
certain risks and requires some training. The AMON
micro-grasping forceps and one-step technique
facilitates sutureless fixation of IOLs within the
sclera by simply eliminating all problems which may
occur when externalizing haptics with conventional

SEE THE INSTRUMENT
ON VIDEO
Amon Micro-Grasping
Forceps

Sources: 1 Amon, Michael, et al. „The forceps-needle: Combining needle and grasping functions in a single instrument.“ Journal of Cataract & Refractive Surgery 47.1 (2021): 123-126. doi: 10.1097/j.jcrs.0000000000000302 2Muth, D. R., Wolf, A.,
Kreutzer, T., Shajari, M., Vounotrypidis, E., Priglinger, S., & Mayer, W. J. (2021). Safety and Efficacy of Current Sclera Fixation Methods for Intraocular Lenses and Literature Overview. Klinische Monatsblätter für Augenheilkunde. 3 Amon, Michael, et al.
„The forceps-needle: Combining needle and grasping functions in a single instrument.“ Journal of Cataract & Refractive Surgery 47.1 (2021): 123-126. doi: 10.1097/j.jcrs.0000000000000302 4 Yamane, S., Inoue, M., Arakawa, A., & Kadonosono, K.
(2014). Sutureless 27-gauge needle–guided intrascleral intraocular lens im-plantation with lamellar scleral dissection. Ophthalmology, 121(1), 61-66.
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GEUDER INNOVATION

SEEING THE FULL SPECTRUM
SOLEA ® – THE FIRST RGB LED LIGHT SOURCE IN OPHTHALMOLOGY

to the photochemical processes and thus an increased deposition of e.g. lipofuscin is induced. This
problem ultimately leads to increased cell death and
thus promotes the development of other pathologies such as macular degeneration.
Studies show that high-energy, visible wavelengths
of 415 -455 nm have the highest potential for
oxidative stress on the RPE. These wavelengths are
mainly produced by cool white LEDs. Other factors
influencing the degree of phototoxicity include the
intensity and exposure dura-tion of the irradiation
as well as the size and type of the endoilluminator,
but also the distance to the retina.
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MINIMIZING
PHOTOTOXICITY
Despite numerous innovations,
some problems in endoillumination
of the eye have not been solved
Xenon
yet. Harmful UV and IR rays of our
Durability
(h)
400 h
600 h
200 h
800 h
60.000 h
environment are largely filtered by
the cornea and lens of the eye, but
SOLEA® features 3 independent fiber optic outputs
this natural protective barrier is bypassed during
with up to 45 lm of luminous flux each. The long
endoillumination.
durability of the LEDs up to 60.000 hours make
SOLEA® the top choice in terms of sustainability
The main risk is the destruction of cells in the retinal
and efficiency. The short durability of xenon light
pigment epithelium (RPE) due to excessive blue light
sources is extended by up to 100 times thanks to
exposure, also called phototoxicity. The irradiation
the longevity properties of the LEDs. Moreover, the
causes oxidative stress on the photoreceptors in the
light intensity of LEDs is almost constant throughout
RPE , in which oxygen radicals (ROS) can form due
their life span, whereas xenon lamps have power
Blue light has the highest phototoxic potential
losses of approx. 50 % after 200 h.
50 %

Spectrum in normal mode

On a 7” multi touch display color composition can
be adjusted intuitively in two ways: a) direct color
selection in the color circle or b) indirect color mixing by adjusting the color range of each individual
red, green or blue LED. The overall intensity of the
selected color can be adjusted separately. Surgeons
can create their individual user profiles and param-
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0%

Normalized LED emission

1

Modern RGB LEDs prevent harmful radiation in
the UV or IR range without extra filters. A retinal
protection mode minimizes phototoxic effects by
deactivating the blue LED which has the highest
phototoxic potential. In activated protection mode
the safe surgery time can be extended up to 30
minutes (according to ISO 15004-2).

eter settings while the auto-save
function allows to recall settings
which were not saved manually.

LED durability in comparison to Xenon lights
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AREAS OF APPLICATION
Due to its wide color spectrum the SOLEA® RGB
LED light source can be used for all endoillumnation
applications in ophthalmology, but is intended to
be used in the following ophthalmic diagnoses in
humans: Macular holes, Primary Rhegmatogenous
Retinal Detachment (RRD), Proliferative Vitreo-Retinopathy (PVR) ≤ C2, Macular pucker, Vitreomacular
traction syndromes, IMH Grade 3 to 4, IERM Grade
2 to 3, reduced visual acuity or haemorrhage.

SEEI NG THE
FULL SPEC TRUM
RGB LED LIGHT
SOURCE
FOR OPHTHA
LMIC SURGER
Y
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To further reduce the risk of phototoxicity, the new
Geuder SOLEA® light source features an innovative retina protection mode. This new function
deactivates the blue LED and thus minimizes the
phototoxic component almost entirely. The remaining light with deactivated blue LED is composed of
a red and green LED, which in the relevant range
between 500 and 635 nm have a lower phototoxicity than cool white LED.

0

1
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Photochemical weighting function
(SOLEA® values not to scale)

SOLEA® provides innovative RGB LED technology for free color composition and visualization
of fine structures. With a red, green and blue
LED per output it is possible to compose any of
the 16.7 million colors of the RGB color space.
The color temperature ranges from 3.000 –
6.000 K which is indirectly adjustable via the
RGB color selection.

In addition, the selection of the endoilluminator
plays a role, e.g. a wide angle fiber optic will have
a lower irradiation intensity on the retina, because
it scatters the light more broadly. But the right light
source plays the biggest role in reducing phototoxic
radiation. In order to further minimize the risk, appropriate standards such as ISO 15004-2 have been
created. These deter-mine, among other things, the
safety of the application through limiting values for
the maximum irradiation in the eye. Nevertheless, in
spite of all the measures taken so far, damage risks
cannot be eliminated completely.

DOWNLOAD
OUR NEW
SOLEA® RGB LED
LIGHT SOURCE
BROCHURE:
www.geuder.de/en/
products/devicesand-accessories/soleargb-led-light-source

SOL EA

RZ-Broschuere-EN-Geuder-

Solea-2021-07.indd

1
29.07.21 17:07

1100

Wavelength [λ] in nm

Sources: 1 Kuse Y, Ogawa K, Tsuruma K, Shimazawa M, Hara H. Damage of photo-receptor-derived cells in culture induced by light emitting diode-derived blue light. Sci Rep. 2014;4:5223. Published 2014 Jun 9. doi:10.1038/srep05223 2 Dunbar M,
Melton R. The Lowdown on Blue Light: Good vs. Bad, and Its Connection to AMD. 2014 https://www.revieweducationgroup.com/ce/the-lowdown-on-blue-light-good-vs-bad-and-its-connection-to-amd-109744 3 Tosini G, Ferguson I, Tsubota K. Effects
of blue light on the circadian system and eye physiology. Mol Vis. 2016 Jan 24;22:61-72. PMID: 26900325; PMCID: PMC4734149. 4 Ibid.
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GEUDER TECHNIQUE

DOUBLE EFFECTIVE SUTURE-PROBE
CANALOPLASTY
LESS COSTS AND BETTER OUTCOMES WITH ONATEC’S OEX-1 GLAUCOMA SET
BY L. KODOMSKOI (OFFENBURG, GERMANY)

1 mm

The rising number of glaucoma surgeries
worldwide resulted in a wave of innovative
products, such as minimally-invasive stent
solutions (MIGS) for safer and better surgical
results. Another treatment option besides MIGS
is the canaloplasty. An established surgical procedure to approach various kinds of open-angle
glaucoma. It shows good outcomes and low
complication rates, intra- and postoperatively.
In the past years, canaloplasty was mainly done
using microcatheter systems like the iTrack
(Ellex Medical Laser Ltd, Mawson, Australia).
The effective procedure nonetheless has a
strong disadvantage: it is expensive.
To overcome this challenge, Dr. Kodomskoi (Offenburg, Germany) came up with the innovative and
economic alternative to implant a 10-0 USP suture
that safely and (most importantly) permanently
widens the Schlemm´s canal.
It becomes even more obvious how economic and
simple the intervention is, when we take a look on
how the 10-0 suture is being implanted. A twisted
6-0 polypropylene suture forms a double helix with
sufficient rigidity and an eyelet with atraumatic edges at the front end. It first acts as a suture probe for
full circumferential catheterization of the Schlemm´s
canal. Then the 10-0 monofilament implant suture

is tied to the eyelet and inserted into the Schlemm´s
canal by retracting the 6-0 suture-probe. The 10-0
implant suture remains in the Schlemm´s canal to
improve long-term stability of the IOP reduction
[Table 1].
The one-year results of this procedure show that the
IOP was below 18 mmHg in 78 % of all patients,
without any need to administer additional medication. The majority of the patients (58 %) even
achieved an IOP below 15 mmHg, without additional medication or surgeries. In average, the IOP was
reduced by 10 mmHg over 12 months² [Figure 1].
The study results show a stable BCVA and low
number of bleb formation in this procedure. The
complication rate is reportedly low – patients showing hyphema (2 %) recovered without interference.
Post-operatively, about every fifth eye had to undergo Nd:YAG laser goniopuncture to achieve the
target IOP. All results were taken from the publication “Suture-Probe Canaloplasty as an Alternative to
Canaloplasty Using the iTrack Microcatheter“ from
Leonid Kodomski et al1,².
The observed postoperative course is similar to
achieved results in canaloplasty using a microcatheter, therefore the use of the suture-probe is a safe
and sufficient alternative [Table 2].

TABLE 1: PREOPERATIVE AND POSTOPERATIVE (AFTER 12 MONTH FOLLOW-UP) BCVA,
IOP LEVELS AND ANTIGLAUCOMA MEDICATIONS

Feature

Preoperative (N = 50)

Postoperative (N=50)

Significance (P)

TABLE 2: POSTOPERATIVE COURSE
AND COMPLICATIONS

The Onatec suture material set for the Schlemm´s
canal including the pre-twisted ONALENE 6-0 suture
probe and the ONALENE 10-0 suture for implantation can be obtained by Geuder (item number
G-OEX1).

Complications / Course

n (%)

Gross hyphema (> 1 mm)

1 (2.0)

OF THE G-OEX1

Microhyphema (< 1 mm)

2 (4.0)

CANALOPLASTY

Bleb leakage / bleb repairing
suture

1 (2.0)

Hypotony (< 5 mmHg)

0 (0.0)

Choroidal detachment

0 (0.0)

Nd:YAG laser goniopuncture

9 (18.0)

Laser suture lysis

2 (4.0)

Iris incarceration / iridectomy

2 (4.0)

Scleral flap lifting

2 (4.0)

ADVANTAGES

SOLUTION AT
A GLANCE:

n

n

n

n

S afe and permanent widening
of Schlemm‘s canal
T issue-protecting due to atraumatic
tip design
S piral structure of suture probe enables
intraoperative assessment of function
and condition of venous collectors
Easy and solid fixation of the implant

n indicates number of cases absolute and relative to the
number of controlled eyes (N = 50); Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminium garnet.

FIGURE 1: INDIVIDUAL IOP RESULTS
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BCVA (logMAR)

0.3 ± 0.3 [0.2 (0.1-0.3)]

0.3 ± 0.3 [0.2 (0.1-0.3)]

0.999

30
25

IOP (mmHg)

21.9 ± 7.0* [20.0 (17.0-24.0)]

13.7 ± 3.0 [14.0 (12.0-15.0)]

<0.001

20
15

Anticlaucoma
medication (n)

2.8 ± 0.9 [3 (2-3)]

0.1 ± 0.4 [0 (0-0)]

<0.001
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Data presented as mean ± SD [median (1st to 3rd quartiles)]. Statistical comparison with Wilcoxon test; Holm-Bonferroni
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correction for multiple comparisons. *Median of the 24 hours IOP measurements. BCVA indicates best-corrected visual
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acuity; IOP, intraocular pressure; n, number of substances; N, number of examinated eyes.

Sources: 1 ( Kodomskoi L, Kotliar K, Schröder AC, Weiss M, Hille K. Suture-Probe Canaloplasty as an Alternative to Canaloplasty Using the iTrack Microcatheter. J Glaucoma. 2019 Sep;28(9):811-817. doi: 10.1097/IJG.0000000000001321. PMID:
31283701.) 2 „Fadensondenkanaloplastik: 1-Jahres-Ergebnisse und eine Erfolgsfaktorenanalyse“ - L. Kodomskoi, A. C. Schröder, K. Hille
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GEUDER TECHNIQUE

FIXING IRIS AND DISLOCATED IOLS
INSIDE THE ANTERIOR CHAMBER
BIMANUAL INTRAOCULAR MICRO SUTURE (BIM) TECHNIQUE
USING 25 G HYBRID INSTRUMENTS
THE MICRO
SUTURE
TECHNIQUE
AT A GLANCE:

n

n

n

n

n

The Hattenbach 25 G hybrid needle holder,
hybrid tying forceps and hybrid scissors are the
perfect fit for iris sutures within the anterior
chamber without the need to externalize the
needle and for re-fixation of dislocated IOLs
without the need to externalize the haptics.

bimanual intraocular microsuture (BIM) technique
by Prof. Hattenbach (Ludwigshafen, Germany).

With these instruments any type of IOL or haptics
can be re-fixated. They are especially useful for
multifocal lenses which, in case of dislocation, will
rather be repositioned than replaced. Due to the instruments’ short handles and delicate angled shafts
transscleral fixation and knot placement can be
performed completely within the anterior chamber,
causing less tension on the small 25 G incisions.
Although the position of suturing maneuvers is

SUITABLE ONATEC SUTURE MATERIALS:

In combination with Onatec’s “smallest needle in
the world” even the small anterior chamber provides enough space to perform atraumatic sutures.

G-OE172080
ONALENE® PP
GRS-2,0-100 9/0, 10 cm, black
shifted to the anterior chamber, no complicated suturing or knotting techniques are required. Even in
aphakic eyes where the IOL needs to be replaced it
is easy and intuitive to employ IOL fixation with the

 e-fixation of dislocated IOLs without
R
changing the lens / transscleral fixation
Iris suture / reconstruction
 not placement and fixation within
K
the anterior chamber without externa
lizing the haptic in case of iris trauma
or defect
E asy bimanual suture handling
with two paracenteses
S mall needle size enables spatially
flexible, atraumatic suturing

SURGICAL SUTUR
ES
FOR OPHTHALMO
LOGY

A COMPENDIUM
OF PREMIUM
OPHTHALMIC
SUTURES:
Download the
Onatec brochure
from our website:
www.geuder.de/
en/products/suturematerials/

ONATEC ® is a registered
trademark of FSSB Chirurgische
Nadeln GmbH, Jestetten,
Germany, exclusively distributed
by GEUDER AG (in most
countries)
RZ-Broschuere-Onatec-E

N-03-2021.indd 1
01.04.21 16:27

G-OE172090
ONALENE® PP
GRS-2,0-100 10/0, 10 cm, black

HIGHEST PRECISION IN
ITS SMALLEST SCALE
ONATEC OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF
PREMIUM SUTURES FOR OPHTHALMOLOGY
Onatec needles are made from a highly tempered
and virtually unbreakable special steel with high
bending resistance. Due to the innovative and
highly automated manufacturing process, precise
needle geometries and accurate needle grinds can
be realized, which enable stitching of the finest
types of tissue in the smallest space.
The high-quality surface finishing of many
Onatec needles offers optimal penetration and
thus little trauma to the tissue. The result is a
reliable wound adaptation with barely visible

scars for the best possible restoration of tissue
function.
Onatec sutures are made from biocompatible
raw materials for the best possible tissue compa
tibility. The absorbable suture material ONASORB
PGA supports natural wound healing until the
shape and function of the tissue are restored.
The non-absorbable suture materials ONALENE,
ONABOND, ONAFIL SILK and ONALON are used
for permanent wound adaptation in order to
restore tissue function.
NEWSLETTER ESCRS 2021
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GEUDER ENVIRONMENT

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION,
NOT PART OF THE POLLUTION!
SULFUR HEXAFLUORIDE – SO NOXIOUS AND YET SO USEFUL

SF6 is the most powerful
greenhouse gas known
to date but at the same
time very valuable in the
medical sector, especially
in ophthalmology which
demonstrates the huge
ambivalence of this chemical substance.
1 kg of SF6 contributes as
much to global warming
as 22,800 kg of CO2. The
following example will
help to illustrate those
numbers for a better
imagination. 22,800 kg
of CO2 is equivalent to

er, safer
uick
q
,

ng

Fluoron’s ready-to-use EasyGas® SF6 syringe
contains 49.36 mg of SF6 which is equivalent to
1.13 kg CO2 which in turn is equivalent to a 10 km
scheduled flight in Europe, 5 km by car (combustion
engine) or one pass of a tumble dryer. So, obviously SF6 is a substance that requires absolute
responsible handling.

es

about 2 first class flights of one person from Sydney
to Los Angeles and back.

Easi
er

Let’s take a closer look at this ambivalent gas to
understand why it is so favored. The synthetically
produced gas sulfur hexafluoride belongs to the
class of inorganic compounds and is composed of
the elements sulfur and
fluorine. SF6 is not only
colorless and odorless,
but also virtually insoluble
in water and non-flammable. Due to its structure, this non-toxic gas
behaves chemically inert,
comparable to nitrogen
or noble gases (helium,
argon, neon, etc.) and
has a relative density
about five times higher
than air. Sulfur hexafluoride is chemically very
inert and thus a very
long-lasting climate-impacting substance. If the
gas enters the atmosphere, it takes about
3,200 years for the extremely stable molecules to be
broken down by high-energy UV radiation 1 in very
high atmospheric layers.
SF6 is predominantly used in huge industrial and
electrical plants. Because of its chemical inertness,
sulfur hexafluoride is used as an insulating and
cooling gas. One main area of use is in electrical
engineering where again the specific areas of application are very diverse. The gas is used for example
in switchgears for high (> 52 kV) and medium voltages (< 52 kV), high-voltage pipelines, transformers,
instrument transformers, particle accelerators, in
X-ray equipment and ultra-high-frequency power
line systems, and in the semiconductor industry as
an etching and chamber cleaning gas. SF6 is used
to reduce high short-circuit currents resulting from
malfunctions in circuits in milliseconds, and to
eliminate the strong light arcs that occur in the
switching contacts.

in

sy

ri

It is absolutely doubtless
that the environment is
abused by humans and
that everybody, be it each
individual person, the
industry or society, has
an obligation to support
environmentalism and
sustainability, as far as
possible.

Leaf

re a d y t

e
o us

Further areas of applications are for example leak
detection in fuel tanks, piping systems and containers for holding radioactive material. It is used as
inert gas in the production of magnesium die casting and in aluminum foundries to purify the melt.
Until it was forbidden in 2007, SF6 was filled in
large quantities into the spaces between insulating
glass panes in order to increase the sound-insulating
effect.

FUN FACT:
IF YOU BREATHE-IN SF6 GAS,
YOUR VOICE WILL TURN DEEPER.
IT HAS THE OPPOSITE EFFECT
COMPARED TO HELIUM.

Sources: 1 https://www.destatis.de/DE/Themen/Gesellschaft-Umwelt/Umwelt/Klimawirksame-Stoffe/Publikationen/Downloads-Klimawirksame-Stoffe/schwefelhexafluorid-5332401187004.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 2 https://augenklinik.uk-koeln.de/
erkrankungen-therapien/hornhauterkrankungen-dmek/dmek/ 3 von Marchtaler PV, Weller JM, Kruse FE, Tourtas T. Air Versus Sulfur Hexafluoride Gas Tamponade in Descemet Membrane Endothelial Keratoplasty: A Fellow Eye Comparison. Cornea. 2018
Jan; 37(1):15-19.doi: 10.1097/ICO.0000000000001413. PMID: 29040116. 4 Seitz, Berthold, et al. Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty “DMEK–Spender und Empfänger Schritt für Schritt.” Der Ophthalmologe 117.8 (2020): 811-828. doi.
org/10.1007/s00347-020-01134-1 Online publiziert: 19. Juni 2020
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MI LES T ONE S OF M OD E R N
O P HTH A L M I C S U R G E R Y

SAVING

REDUCING WASTE BY
REDUCING PACKAGING MATERIAL

UP TO
1.693 M3

CALCULATING AN EXAMPLE SCENARIO

So, why do we use this
noxious gas in one of
the most vulnerable part
of our body, the eyes?

Retina

Descemet
membrane

Due to the SF6 special property of chemical inertness
and the fact that it is heavier than air, it is very
useful as a tamponade. Either in the posterior
segment of the eye as a vitreoretinal tamponade in
cases of retinal detachments with giant tears, retinal
detachments without proliferation, traumatic retinal
detachments or in proliferative diabetic retinopathy
(PDR) and proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR). Here
Fluoron’s sterile, pre-filled and pre-mixed, ready-to
use gas syringes enable quick and easy application
of this long-term tamponade.
Further, SF6 is used in the anterior segment e.g.
at the end of DMEK procedures to press-on the
donor Descemet membrane to the recipient stroma.
SF6 can support the graft growth as it remains
longer in the eye than pure air 2. It favors graft adhesion without increased endothelial cell toxicity 3.
Furthermore SF6 (in 20 % concentration like in
Fluoron’s SF6 syringe) reduces the re-bubbling rate
and recipient corneas clear faster than corneas with
air tamponades 4 , 5.
So how do Fluoron’s EasyGas tamponades contribute to the protection of our environment? The
pre-filled and pre-mixed ready-to-use syringes make
sure that no gas is “lost” during mixing in the OR,
concluding that with pre-mixed syringes no
gas is released to the atmosphere. Our EasyGas
production follows high safety standards, because
we are aware of our high responsibility towards
patients, users and the environment.

In the future, the healthcare sector too will have
to pay attention to efficient resource planning and
waste disposal in an environmental friendly manner
as well as to recycling materials. In healthcare,
the trend towards single-use products seems to
be unstoppable, but we need to rethink it.
With 7 to 8 tons of waste per day, hospitals are
the fifth largest waste producer in Germany. On
average, about 6 kg are produced per patient
per day. By way of comparison, the average person
in Germany produces 1.7 kg per day, which is
already a top figure in Europe 6, 7.

THE ADVANTAGE OF
BULK PACKAGES
An exemplary calculation with
our Uno Colorline single use
trocar, cutter and light fiber packaging material consumption came to
the conclusion that we would save up to
1,693 m3, respectively 57 % of packaging
material if we limit our packaging units to
only 6 pieces or sets per box and stop selling
1 piece or set per box.

Taking into account all medical facilities in Germany,
around 334,000 tons of human medical or veterinary waste are produced each year. If a hospital
produces around 7 to 8 tons of waste per day – it
will make 4.8 million tons per year extrapolated to
all hospitals. The total volume of all kinds of waste
generated in Germany is around 401 million tons 8.

1,693 m3 corresponds
to half the volume
of an average size
hot-air balloon.
Due to this huge potential for saving resources,
we decided to substitute our 1 piece / set packaging
units with bigger packages of e.g. 6 pieces / sets per
box units.

MUNICIPAL WASTE GENERATION IN THE EU-COUNTRIES IN 2019
in kg per person

Danmark

844
791

Luxemburg
694

Malta
637

Cyprus

609

Germany

598

Ireland

588

Austria

566

Finland

546

France
Greece

524

Portugal

508

Netherlands

504

Slovenia

503

Czech Republic

500

EU

Though the project is supposed to start in 2022,
we will make sure that our valued customers will
not be affected negatively by this step-by-step
improvement and we will do our best to make this
transition as smooth as possible.
The idea of avoiding unnecessary waste inspired us
to take a closer look at several packaging processes
and to think about various possibilities for savings.
Geuder is aware of its responsibility towards the
environment and follows strategies for more sustainability although in the medical sector single-use
products are in the rise, due to their advantages in
sterility as well as time and cost-saving. The use of
single-use products in healthcare is irreversible, but
they should be produced and used in a sustainable
and environmental friendly way.

492

Source: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/152320/umfrage/kommunales-abfallaufkommen-in-der-eu-28/

5 Terry, Mark A., et al. Standardized DMEK technique: reducing complications using prestripped tissue, novel glass injector, and sulfur hexafluoride (SF: 6:) gas. Cornea 34.8 (2015): 845-852. doi: 10.1097/ICO.0000000000000479. 6 https://www.aerzteblatt.de/archiv/204540/Medizinische-Abfallentsorgung-Wenn-Abfall-nicht-einfach-Muell-ist 7 https://www.bgw-online.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Medientypen/BGW%20Broschueren/BGW09-19-000_Abfallentsorgung_Download.pdf?__blob=publicationFile 8 https://www.abfallmanager-medizin.de/themen/krankenhausabfaelle-abfaelle-aus-der-humanmedizinischen-oder-tieraerztlichen-versorgung/
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GEUDER RECOMMENDS

ENJOY THE VENICE OF THE NORTH
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR STAY IN AMSTERDAM

The city built on over 11 million poles has a
lot to offer, from various museums, of which
the city has the most per capita worldwide to
all kinds of markets, like the floating flower
market. The evenings can be spent in one of
the countless bars or restaurants.
The city center can easily be explored by walking
or cycling. The Grachten (canals) offer a wonderful
ambience, especially for an evening stroll after the
congress when the sun has set and the lights are lit.
The district Jordaan is often called the most charming neighbourhood of Amsterdam, as it is one of
the most vibrant and hippest scenes in the city full
of bars and restaurants, galleries and boutiques.

Since we know it is difficult to decide where
to spend the evening with a choice of more
than 1,500 cafes, restaurants and bars, here
are some tips.
MOEDERS
	Rozengracht 251, 1016 SX Amsterdam
http://www.moeders.com/en/home
If you want to try Dutch food that tastes so good
and original that only a mother or granny could
have cooked it, this is your place to go. At this
place, mothers are cherished so much that you can
even bring a picture of your own mother so she can
be displayed on the wall of fame for mothers.

MAP-MARKER-ALT

FLOOR17
Staalmeesterslaan 410, 1057 PH
Amsterdam https://www.floor17.nl/en/
You can not only enjoy a delicious meal and fancy
cocktails, but also a spectacular view on the city as
the restaurant is located in the 17th floor, having
the highest rooftop terrace of Amsterdam.

MAP-MARKER-ALT

NOORDERLICHT
NDSM plein 102, 1033 WB Amsterdam
https://noorderlichtcafe.nl/en/
Getting away from hustle in the city and the con
ference, this place is creating an alternative atmosphere, offering environmental friendly food made
from local and seasonal products. It also has a stage

MAP-MARKER-ALT

for music or other kind of entertainment.
Taking the free ferry from central station to NDSM
Wharf, you can reach the Noorderlicht and many
other restaurants. The NDSM wharf is a former
shipyard located on the banks of the River IJ in
Amsterdam Noord, that has blossomed into an
enormous cultural hotspot.
For those who will not have time to visit a museum
during the congress: If you are going back by
plane, the Rijksmuseum opened a free exhibition
at Amsterdam Schiphol airport after the passport
control, where you can see a selection of highlights
from the 19th century.

WATCH OUT
FOR BICYCLES!
DO NOT WALK
ON BIKE LANES!
Around every corner you can discover something
new. If you are interested in culture, you should
visit Museumplein, where the major art museums
are located. But always be aware of bicycles when
walking through the city.

MILESTONES
OF MODERN
OPHTHALMIC
SURGERY
COMING SOON: THE NEW GEUDER
INSTRUMENTS MAIN CATALOGUE.

Please ask your sales representative for your personal copy.
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